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Editor’s Note 

Ghalib : a Hundred Moods—a selection of one hundred couplets of the great 

poet, certainly does not represent his best, nor is it based on any particular theme. 

And yet, the selection is unique—for each of the couplets selected has been, as the 

reader can see, translated into stone. 

This has been made possible by Brijendra Sayal, who has so chiselled each 

of these stone pieces, painstakingly collected over the years, as to convey the 

essence of the couplets of Ghalib. 

Sayal, has a collection of over four hundred such pieces. At our request, he 

made a selection of what he considered his hundred best. The English translation 

of the couplets has been accomplished by Dr. O.P. Kejariwal, a Nehru Fellow and 

a historian of repute. It was not a voluntary task for him. When we went through 

all the important published translations of Ghalib, it was felt that we could do with 

a fresh one, and on seeing Dr. Kejariwal's translation of a couple of those selected, 

we persuaded him to do the rest. We are indeed glad that he undertook the difficult 
task. 

Our acknowledgements are due also to Dr. Vimlesh Kanti Verma, Reader, 

RG. D.A.V. College Delhi for giving a phonetic transcription of the couplets. 

Hari Om Mehra, Stal f Photographer of the Division, photographed the stone 

pieces and got the transparencies prepared. Credit for the layout and cover design 
goes to Asha Saxena. 

The combined efforts of Abrar Rahmani, Assistant Editor; D.N. Gandhi, 
Joint Director; and S. Roy, Production Officer, went into getting the book 

published in time. Our special thanks are also due to Aiwan-e-Ghalib and Ghalib 

Academy for their valuable assistance in its preparation. 

For each one of us involved with the project, the task has been one of pleasure 

because of the main spirit behind this book—Mirza Asadullah Khan— known to all 

as 'Ghalib'. Perhaps the greatest, and certainly the most popular of Urdu poets, 

Ghalib was born on 27 December 1797 at Agra. Having lost his father Abdullah 
Beg at an early age, Ghalib was brought up by his uncle Nasrullah Beg, who too 
died early. Notwithstanding an informal and irregular education, Ghalib matured 

early. It is said that his true mentor was Maulana Abdus Samad Hormzud, who had 

come from Iran and stayed in Ghalib's house for nearly two years, with the young 

Ghalib as his pupil. Although it is difficult to say when exactly Ghalib started 

writing poetry (probably when he was eight or nine), it is indeed astonishing to note 

that he had completed his major work—Diwan-e-Urdu (first published in 
1841)—before he turned nineteen. 

It was about this time that he shifted his interests from Urdu to Persian , an 

interest to which he would return only some thirty years later. And when he did so 

his poetry was no better or no worse than his earlier works. 



The corpus of his Persian writings includes mainly collections of letters and 

the first volume of the two-volumed history of the Taimur dynasty, for which he 

was commissioned by the then Emperor, Bahadur Shah Zafar himself, on a monthly 

salary of Rs. 50/-. It is an indifferent work interrupted partly by Ghalib's own lack 

of interest and partly by the events of 1857. 

In a way, Ghalib was fortunate. In a span of 72 years (1797-1869), he lived 

through an eventful period of Indian history : the decline of the Mughals, the rise 

of the British Empire, its zenith and the first widespread resentment and uprising 

against it. He himself escaped unscathed during the revolt but was witness to the 

large number of hangings which followed it. Having seen "it alf'he was to 

ruminate later : 

This world is a child's plgy 

It unfolds its drama 

Night and day. 

Erom where I stand 

I see it all 

It goes on 

On and on. 

Ghalib's life was an eventful one, mirroring the turbulent times in which he 

lived. Eond of the good things of life, he struggled throughout his life to attain the 

means to afford them. His mainstay was the pension he received from the British 

Government on behalf of his deceased uncle, Nasrullah Khan. Then, because of the 

machinations of his relatives, the Government reduced the pension to half. Ghalib, 

alleging forgery, struggled to have this restored, petitioning the Court of Directors 

of the East India Company in Eondon and, finally. Queen Victoria herself. He was 

successful only in 1860, but was so deep in debt by then that whatever he received 

by way of arrears was all used to pay off his debts. 

Though plagued by financial worries for most of his adult life, Ghalib seldom 

let this come in the way of his hedonistic attitude to life. Incidents in Ghalib's life 

have become the stuff of legends as in the case of no other Urdu poet. So also his 

poetry, which is the stuff of many a conversation and which has been on the lips 

of people, generation after generation. He is indeed the most quoted poet in Urdu. 

And this is what gives him a special place in history, in literature and in 

popular imagination . Ghalib had many drawbacks of human character ; he drank 

and gambled. Almost all his life he was deep in debt. Given these and many other 

failings, Ghalib's name might well have sunk into obscurity, if not clouded by 

notoriety, but it is redeemed by his poetry. We remember him today, not for his 

frailties, but for his poetry which is sublime—as we hope this unique volume will 

bear out. 

M.R. Farooqi 



KEY TO PHONETIC TRANSCRIPTION 

a is pronounced like the u in but or the o in son. 

a is pronounced like a in far. 

i is pronounced like i in pin or it. 

i is pronounced like i in machine, 

u is pronounced like u in put or the o in book, 

u is pronounced like u in June or oo in fool, 

e is pronounced as a in cake or male, 

ai is pronounced somewhat like a in mad or sad. 

o is pronounced as o in cold or sold, 

au is pronounced somewhat like aw in saw or lawn, 

a a i i u u e ai 0 au- are pronounced as 

nasalised forms of the respective vowels, 

k is pronounced like k in speaker, 

kh is pronounced like ckh in blockhead, 

g is pronounced as the g in go. 

^ is pronounced as gh in loghouse. 

n is pronounced as ng in sing, 

c is pronounced like ch in much, 

ch is pronounced like chh (as a single sound) in 

church-hill. 

j is pronounced as j in jug. 

jh is pronounced as dgeh ( as a single sound ) in 

hedgehog. 
_ 

n is pronounced somewhat like n in pinch. It is 

more or less like a nasalised y of yes. 

t is pronounced somewhat similar to t in part but 

with the tongue curled backwards, 

th is pronounced like th in thin with a louder 

aspiration. It is aspirated form of t. 

d is pronounced similar to d in hard, 

dh is pronounced like dh as a single sound in 

child-hood. 

n is a retroflex nasal sound and is pronounced as in 

the case of t and d with the tip of the tongue 

curled backwards and touching the top of the 

palate. 



t is similar to Italian pronunciation of t. 

th is aspirated form of t. 

d is similar to Italian pronunciation of Italian d. 

dh is aspirated form of d. 

n is pronounced like n in n^ot. 

p is pronounced a p in palm 

ph is pronounced as ph (as a single sound) in 

loophole 

b is pronounced as b in bad. 

bh is aspirated form of b and is pronounced like bh 

(as a single sound) in club-house, 

m is pronounced as m in mother, 

y is pronounced like y in young 

r is pronounced by the tip of the tongue tapping 
several times in quick succession against the ridge 
of the upper teeth. It is a trilled and voiced 

consonant. It is pronounced like r in Ram. 

1 is pronounced like 1 in log. 

V is pronounced like w in wind, 

s is pronounced like sh in shut, 

s is pronounced s in ^ome. 

h is pronounced like h in behind, 

r is a retroflex flapped consonant and is pro¬ 
nounced by curling the tip of the tongue back¬ 
wards and by flapping i.e. striking with a jerk, 

against as wide an area of the top of the palate. 

It is a voiced sound. It is similar to American r 
in very. 

rh is aspirated form of r. 

q is voiceless sound and is produced by pronounc¬ 

ing k as far back in the throat. 

X and g are pronounced much farther back than kh 

and g. They also differ since the air passage is 
only narrowed down but not closed as in pro¬ 

nouncing kha and g. In the pronunciation of these 

sounds one can feel the friction 

z is pronounced as z in zero, 

f is pronounced as f in father. 







haqs' [anyadi kaiy kiski so^ie ta^\a^‘i^‘ ka 

kagazi \\a\ paimkahy \\at palliate i■asv'i^‘ ka 

(Like in the Iran of old 

R subject uuith o plaint 

UUritten on raiment 

UUoven of paper 

Appeared before 

The Emperor 

So do) I 

UJear this raiment 

UUoven of paper 

Lilith every couplet 

Being my plea 

Rnd my uuoe 

That cries out for relief. 

LpFdciilcO t, m 
ct>ldlqn % ^ ^ 

3J7^ ^ 4.fkW^'3J7W7 





dkapa ka[aia he dage uyube bamkha0i 

ma\f vamak kQ>‘ likas me nan^e vwjMcl tkfl 

No roimont doth hid© 

The nakedness of life 

It's only the shroud 

UUhich mill doud 

fill signs of my vice. 

^TTf Ct)4Dcrl ^ 

A ^fcMTCi ^ err 

2. 3jflc1^ 

3 





kal \<a\\a tamahha ka dwsm qadam yarab 

kamhe daste imka ko ek naqse pd pdyd 

Oh this burning desir© 

Boundless os it is 

ULIhot uuill be 

Its next step Indeed ? 

^ CldicRTll ClDCidi 

^ crid^l-H-qr^ tTRIT 

7. FV7W 2. ■9T/W 

5 





0uhcak pki^‘ Ia0a kkilney aj \\amy\e, apua dil 
XU kiya kua dekkay 0um kiya kua paya 

The spring 

Is come again 

find all around 

figain 

The flouuers have taken bloom 

I too have Pound my heart 

Lost and stained uuith blood. 

fw cT^ 3ITal feel 

^ ffen 531T Bpr ^3u qrai 

7. ^ 

7 





V 

1)5^' u U Hjf 

tki nao amoze j-ai^Oy i\immafe dusVa^‘-pasahc| 

sa^t muskil kcti ki yak kam bki asa hikla 

One uuould have thought 

Surely nothing ought 

To be more difficult 

Or courageous 

Than death itself. 

But nouu alas 

UJhat is so difficult 

Is that 

Death itself 

Is so easy. 

eft fgc^cHcl-E-^HiclR-a'tiW 

c^RiciDGl ft ct)icH aft 3TRTf f^ctxjll 

1. '3pffW 2. HI0H 

9 





J U(J 

kan[e josise danya na\\\, ^cwddane sakil 
jakS sdki ko iu; bdfil kai ddvd kosiyd>*i kd 

Can the river's bank 

UJithstand 

The onslaught of the tide? 

find can one boost of 

Sobriety 

Lilith the Soqi 

Standing by? 

tMIcdT ^ <aiIclGl^ # ^[TdT ^ 

7.37%^ 
4.'Pm^mTr s. 11 





maiy mt 

aC 

ik a 

i[iyat ka 

at ka fwk^‘a; vo dile-vaksi ki kai 

Msmah ao^* avaF‘0i ka asna 

I uuith this heart of mine 
UJayuuQrd and uuild 

My enemy of peace 
Condemning me 

To endless uuondering. 

^ 3nTO m fM t 
34lf4?"ilcl^ aJldKdfl 3IT^MT 

2.wfh 
13 





bas kl dwsvat* kal; ka^‘ kam ka asa kona 

admi ko bki muyassai* na\\\i ihsa kona 

It is so difficult 

For everything 

To become 

So easy 

fls is indeed 

Most difficult 

For a man 

To become 

R human being ! 

i ^ ct)idi ^ ^rrerf 
cm aft ^ferr 

7. 2.WW 

15 





ki qafi ke bad/ wsns jafa se faoba 

kai ws 2ud pasema ka pasema kona 

Ves she vouued 

To shed 

Her cruelty 

But by then 

1 hod been 

Sloyed ! 

Oh ! to uuitness 
Her repentance 
She uuQs indeed 

fl picture 

Of repentance itself! 

cpctjl j-tdcA oiLpi^ ^ 

mn 3^ m 3^! 

l.fl^^TUT 2. 

17 





The heart, oh the heart 

Once the symbol oP loyalty. 

But alas ! it became 

The first sacrifice 

On the altar of love 

In the test of loyalty ! 

^ ^ c|T]ct’ d, cten err 

19 





4* •• 

xamosi me hii\a; xu0asfali lakko atz[\e kcii 

cai^age-mwi^da kuy mal bezwbay goF‘e gaF‘lbd kd 

In my silence 

Lie my desires 

By the myriads 

Slain and dead, 

find I remain 

fi blouun-out lamp 

Lone and alone 

On a forlorn grave. 

S oTRfift 3IR5JH'^ # 

f ^ d 1^1 elf TO 

7. JTT 2. 7^ if ^ ^ 3. 4. 

21 





\\ay\iAZ ik pap‘fave naqse ya^* baqi kai 

dll-e-aj-sui^dak Qoyd^/ kwji^cik kcil yuswl- ke zihda ka 

R heart full of dejection 

Rnd this dork prison cell! 

But yet that ray of hope 

UUhich brings bock memories 

Of you 

Hove turned this prison cell 

Into the prison cell 

Of Joseph! 

6<^al' o^cniV OTC dlcp^ # 

HTtol t m 

i.sT^nw 

5. ^J^rfTT W 'IlH 6. ^tTUW^J, '^cl 23 





qaid me kai te^‘e vaksi koy vaki zuk ki yad 

ka kuck ek mhje 0a^*aba^‘ie 2ahji^‘ bki tka 

Oh! the grief and the burden 

Of the life in the prison. 

The uueight of the chains 

Grouus oil the more 

UUhen I recoil 

Vour tresses flouuing uuild and free. 

^ Wlft-U-oiaftc aft 
o 

7. wm 2. 

25 





e 

No matter houu far 

The eyes can see 

There's still the limit 

Of the azure skies. 

UUere I to build a house 

I uuould build a house 

Beyond the skies 

From uuhere I could see 

Beyond the stars 

Beyond the skies. 

^ c^m ^ 3tt^ 

7. 2. 3. 377W^ 

27 





ye na tki koman qismafy ki visale ya^* kota 

Q0aF* aot jite rnkte^ yaki \y\\c\zat kota 

It's just not my fate 

That this ujoit 

€nds 

find uue unite. 

UDhot if this life 

UJere longer 

For longer 

UUould be the uuoit! 

31^ afrc oM 

1. fkm 

29 





0a^*ce kff divanaky pa^* kyu dost ka kkau [a^‘eb 

asti me dasnak plnkS; kotk men nastaf" kkula 

Granted I am mad 

But should this mean 

That I be deceived 

And that by a friend 

UUith a dagger up her sleeve 

UUhile on display 

Is a lancet that heals. 

^ cQciloi: ^ 

aiRxfl ^ fWf' 

7. 2. yTf 3. 





kai xciy^ls kush men kwsne amal ka sa x^iyal 

Xuld ka ik da^‘ kaiy men 0Of^ ke ahda^* kkula 

Beauty is virtue 

find beauty did I pursue 

find so found a door 

In my dork tomb 

Did open 

On 

To Paradise ! 

t ^ 3mm'm ^ T^lGl 

7. 2. ^ 3. WJlftj 

33 





dat^ pe m\\ne ko kaka ao^* kak ke kaisa pkl^* gaya 

jifhe a^*se me mem lipfa kwa bisfaF^ kkula 

Rnd thus she changes 

Her mind. 

This moment she 

Tells me to stay 

find before I unpack 

She asks me 

To go ouuay. 

7 577" 

35 





fa\ dm 0a^‘c|ls' me \\a\ sat asma 

i\o ta\\eQa l<uci\ ha kucliy 0kabmye kya 

Day and night 

UUithout Q pause 

The seven skies 

Revolve ! 

UUhi^ uuorry then 

For something uuill happen 

If not this 

Then surely that! 

^ fer S f ^eiTcT 3TRTTff 

^ tlScIII craT 

7. 

37 





« si-c'/1_Jlc 

She Qsks 

UUho after all 

Is Ghalib. 

Somebody tell me 

UUhot is that something 

I con tell 

In reply. ^ 

f ‘dlllclel’ t? 

ddelTSft fcp ^ WcIcTIH 

39 





jama ka^*te ko kyu mcjibo ko 

ik tamasa kwa 0ila ha kua 

ULIhy should you gather 

Rll my rivals ? 

Think you it uuill 

60 my trial ? 

But no my love 

It uuill only be 

One big fun ! 

^ dcHi^l: 53IT, ^311 

1. 





samma 

solae 

bwjkti k aly to usme se dkwS wtkta \\a\ 

isq siyakpos kua bad 

The black smoke 

fill that remains 

Of the dying flame. 

So like the cloak 

That is cast 

Over love's bright flame 

ULIhen I am gone. 

f§Tcft t cfr ^ EJ3Tf 3?^ t 

rddSMlyi' ^3IT ^ ^ 

7. 
43 





in ablo se pao ke 0kaUa 0aya fka mae 

ji kkws kwQ kai j*ai\ ko dekk ka^* 

Th0 blisters on my feet 

Horrified me 

Till I sQuu 

UUith joy 

The path 

Full of thorns I 

^ 3ira# ^ cffer % hrh m ^ 

oft ^5^ ^301 cfc?my 

7. 
45 





liai^cahd subukdast \\m butsik»^i me 

kam kai to abki ►*ak me koi sah0e gim aot 

IndeGc) I excel 

In idol break 

But oh Por that stone 

That heavy stone 

That lies in the may ! 

^clRilchcrlT ^ 

^ t, ^ ^ ^ t ^ Mf' 3te 

1. 
47 





kw gin+a^*e ul[ate saiyad 

vai^hak/ kaqi \\a\ faqafe pa^‘va2 

I could olso take uuing. 

Vet I remain 

6nslQved 

For uuhot 

But the love 

For the hunter! 

ci<^: t dlciDcl q'x^.ciloi^ 

7. 
49 





Oh the heart! 

Better it is 

To duuell in the mouth 

Of the dreaded lion 

Rather than stand 

Beside the beloved s 

Fair and of beauty 

But uuho 

So torments. 

^ ^ tf&H, clRhtri ^ fel 

^ ft^3ITaTr^ % qTRJ 
♦ -t • 

7. 2. 

51 





dame kai^ maoj me kal; i\alqak-e-sadkame hikah0 

dekke kya 0u2F*e kai c^ake pey 0uka^ kone tak 

For I uuould bo tho drop 

That turns into o poorl 

But tho dangers oil around 

UUith crocodiles ferocious 

UUith open jams. 

cTcill dj^ol^. % dlfA clciD 

7. 2. '^'^4 ■5-^ 

4. Nkif 53 





se \\o jwz 

samma \\a^ mn0 me jalti \\a\ sakat^ kone fak 

Onli^ death can end 

The pain of the moth 

Ploying uuith the Flame, 

find yet the flame 

Must burn on 

In oil its colour 

Till the damn ! 

^31 ^ ^ S olGlcfl t ^ cT^ 

ma^*0 ilaj 

7. 4.VRf:^)M 

55 





Deceived by your beauty 

Rose after rase 

Blooms and pursues 

One after the other 

In eager 

Chase. 

^ ft 3ITaT cTda 

t^feRIR ft ^ ^ 

7. 
57 





Oh for Q death 

In Q foreign land 

Far from a country 

That's my ouun. 

find so has God 

Saved me from disgrace 

Of my ouun 

Helplessness ! 

^ '3mi ^ ^ 

7. Tumw 

59 





Just once 

Oh just once 

Come shore the cup 

find abandon behind 

fill modesty 

Or else 

There uuill be time 

UUhen I shall take liberties 

find blame it all 

On inebriety ! 

aTT3Tr delete) BTJT fer 

2.'R^mwFn 
61 





tki VO ik saxs ke tasavvwF* se 

ab VO mnaie kakS ? 

Rll my thought 

UUqs full of boQuty 

For behind it oil 

UUqs your beauty 

Nouu uuith that beauty gone 

So have my thoughts 

UUho knouus indeed 

UUhere both have gone ? 

3M 

7. 2. ^TcW 5. 





ma0a^* 0ubaF‘ kwe pa^‘y k^iva um le jae 

va0ap‘iaak fak-o-fava; kalo paF‘ me naki 

This body 

May it turn to dust 

find let the uuild uuind 

Carry it For and uuide 

Otheruuise 

UUhere is the strength 

In the feotherless uulngs 

To moke me fly ? 

Im 

iPm 
/ 

^ 3^ A oTTH 

c[^: cTM-3fr-a:dT" ^ ^ 

2.w^wfw 3.im 
65 



I, 



mzat \age na kaki/ uske dasf-o-bazw ko 

ye log kyu me^‘e za^me jigai^ ko dekkfe kcii 

Her. hand and arm 

Be protected from harm 

Of oil evil eyes. 

But uuhy these stores 

fit the uuounds of mi^ heart 

Caused so deep 

Oh so deep ! 

oTTHT ^ ^ oT^ foRR cIdT t 

7. wT«r3ikww 
67 





kai pa>*e sa>*We idmk se, apha masjud 
pible ko akie nazai^ piblanuma kakts \\a\ 

Him UU0 uuorship 

Vet knouu Him not 

He is the unknouuoble. 

For those uuho knouu 

The Ko'bo means 

Only the direction. 

t ^ 3iq^ cH'drolcX 

fcpeel^ 3T^-^T3T^\ ciagd S 

1. (^) 

3. ^hcihhI m 4.m^ s. 4w 69 





\a pki^‘ y\cx ihie2a^‘ me hid aye um^‘ bkaF* 

ahe ka akd ka^* 9ayey aye jo xwab me 

Oh for the curse 

Of sleepless nights 

UUhich I shall bear 

Forever through life 

For she promised to come 

In one of my dreams ! 

arc 
311^^ 31^' ^aiH, 3nH 

71 





>*ao me \\a\ ^‘axs-e-um^^; kakS dekkiys tkame 

y\a\ katk ka0 pa^* kaiy na pa kai mkak me 

UUhither life's steed 

Galloping ujild 

UUithout control 

On the feet or reins. 

UUhither it uuill go 

I knouu it not 

UUhere it uuill stop 

I knouu it not! 

^ qrc t, qr t wra S 

7. ^ 2.3jj^w^ 3.wm 

73 





I knouu not of o guide that's true 

find yet I travel 

Quick and far 

UUith every suuift traveller 

I meet on the uuay. 

rlddl 

MddMcll \ ^ ^ 

7. (fhvFjf 2. 

75 





yad fki kamko bki/ mn0amn0 bazm a^*aiya 

lekiia ab haqs-o-hi0a^‘e taqe nisyS ko 0i^i 

Houu I recall 

Those days 

Of colour 

find of pleasure. 

But nouu uuhot remains 

fire only the designs 

Intricate 

Of roses and flouuers 

fidorning the shelves 

Of the dusty post! 

enc: gff gdiciA aft ^saiRai 3IRI^‘ 

3Mtictoyi-3fl-I^dii^*dl^ 

7, 2. 3. ^j3Trwnw 

77 





hid uski kcti/ dima0 uska kciiy ^c\\^ uski \\a\ 

ten 2ul[e; jiske bazu par; parisa ko 0Qyi 

His the sleep 

find his the peace 

His the night 

find his the dreams 

On uuhose arms 

My love 

Rest thy tresses 

UUild and free. 

t, fec^ldl diMcPl t, 

^ forad^ trc ^ ^ 

7. ^7e7 

79 





\\am mwvakkid kai; kamam lies kai \c\t\ie t^uswm 
^ ^ 

millate jab mit 0ayi ajza-e-ma ko 0ayi 

Hg is one 

fibove oil ritual 

Rbove all dogma 

Above all custom 

It is 

Only uuhere these paths cease 

Does true faith begin. 

^ Gdil-iLI t 
l^GHGlci^ old 3101^01 ^ 

2.^ 3. WfW 4.W¥m 

5. 81 





alava id ke milti kcii Qo^* din t>ki sa^*al? 

0ada-e-kuca-e-maixana namw^‘ad naki 

There is the oiine 

Rluuays for the asking 

Besides on the 'Id 

Then uuhy indeed 

Should the beggar 

UUho rooms 

The lanes 

of the tavern 

Go in dismay ? 

3icncn fee ^ fireicft t afrcfeei aft 
31c[r-E-^^:-H-#aMl‘ 5IT3J?Icf 5^1 

2.3jwm 

83 





dai^‘ na\\\, kcii^am naki/ da^* hakiy asta haki 

baitke kai tc^^wzat pa kamy 0aiF* kome ulkae ky 

Not for mo 

The sanctuaries and shrine 

Not for me 

The poloces fine. 

I just lie 

By the uuoyside 

Still uuhy is it 

I om not left 

In peace 

find from here too 

I be removed ? 

^ 

7. ^7^^ 2. 

3. 85 
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qaide-kayat-o-bahde 0am asl me doho ek kai 

maof se pakle; admi 0am se najai paye kyS ? 

The fetters of sorrouu 

Rre one 

Like the prison 

Of life. 

UJhy then 

Should this 

Pain and grief 

Ceose 

Before uue shed 

The mortal coil ? 

^ 3T3t'‘ Sreel ^ c9[^ t 

3flci 3ncS(ft 3T3I ^ 'criaiid' mi! ? 

l.wMlwm 2.3jk 

g7 





' •' «♦# ♦♦ ♦« ♦♦ 

0alibe xcisia ke I:)a0ai^*y kaoh se kam band kai ? 
^*oie 2a^* 2a^* kya^ kijiye \\a\ kai kyu ? 

UUhQt in the ujorld 

UUoulcl stop 

UUhen Gholib 

Is gone ? 

Then uuhy 

This uueeping 

Then uuhy 

This mourning ? 

:^-pTRi' wn, ^ 

7. 2. 

89 





mcx\\sate 

kam ahjwmah samajkie kaiy xilvat \\\ kyS na ko 

This creature 

UUe knouu as man 

Is one big chaos 

Of desire and thoughts. 

6ven uuhen lonely 

He's never alone 

For in his breast 

Lies hidden 

fl tumultuous crouud ! 

^ aioJcHd' f, ndoldcl' ^ ^ 

kai admi bajai xud; ll< 

2. W, w/w 3.rr^ 
91 
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turn janoy fumko 0air se jo msmo m\\ ko 

muji\l<o bi\i pucbte mboy to kya 0uhQli bo 

Vou knouu better 

Vour relations 

UUith the other 

But mould it be o crime 

to spore some time 

Rnd ask about me 

fibout horn I am 

find mhere I am. 

^ oTT^, epr^ oft A 

aft ^ df ^ 

7. 2. W7 

93 





fi 0 

kya VO bki begwhak kus-o-kaga ha snas kai ? 

mahdy ki turn basa^‘ haki Xh^*sid-o-mdk ko 

Agreed you ore 

No mortal ordinary 

But pouuerful 

As the moon and sun 

But ore they too 

Heartless fiends 

Alien to truth 

And slayer 

of many ! 

^fen rft: aft tajar^ ^ ^J^rm t ? 

arran gar ar^t, A 

i.pfiff^'wwirwr^wmr 2.3ik 
4. wm 5. 95 
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This constant oiorri^ 

This union of ours 

If it not mature 

inhere in the uuorld 

Do I go ? 

find if it be granted 

Then 

Houj should it be 

UDhy should it be ! 

3I^‘ S t 5TM fcliHlel^ 

arcsT: eft 3rrH, ftt eft crc^cp’tft^ 

1. 3^ 2. fwm 3. ftmi 

97 
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sakadat \\\\ me\^\ qismat me) jo di tki Xw mujkk 
jakS talvap* ko dekkay jkwka deta tka gadah k 

0 

0 

My fate 

UUilled 

I Q mortyr be. 

It came 

To be Q habit 

I bouued and bared 

My head 

UUhenever I sauu 

fl suuord 

That uuas raised ! 

eft ^ Rt?T!xHd^ oft^ eft A: ^ciDt 

oT^ cioiciK ^ ferr eiT ^ 

1. mwf 2. 3. 3JT^, 

99 





qa[as me mwjkse mdade caman da^‘ kamdam 

0in \\a\ jispe kal bijiiy vo me^*a asiya kyu ko ? 

Ves, I Qfn in the cage 

But pray 

Do not delay 

find tell me 

The condition 

Of the garden. 

The nest 

UUhich LUOS struck 

Lost night 

Does it hove to be 

Necessarily mine ? 

S ^Cu2L -Cldlcrl^ ClDgcl a^l gcHc^di^ 

ftra t [dolcfl, A ^ A 

hfwm 3.f^,W^ 4.wfmT 
101 





Better than love 

Mode uuithout abandon 

Is separation. 

For only that love 

Is love 

UUhere the beloved is coquettish 

Rnd the lover 

So Frenzied ! 

t ciaicp1cri-3fr-:^^" ^ 

^FTT^J% ^lte'-3?r-3rr%^ rufm 

7. fimW 2. fkw 

103 





UUhether she comes 

Or not 

I'm in Q spot 

I'll hove to Luoit 

For Q promise 

She mode 

To come ! 

qw' 3n t ^ ^ 
A: 3nH ^ 3IIH, cTI ^ 

7. ^ 2. 

105 
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ma\ se 0am2 hisat kai kis ^‘Msiyak ko 

ik 0Mna bexwdi mwjke din cakiye 

LUho is the man 

I'd like to see 

UUho empties the cup 

For the fun of it. 

I for one 

Need the potion 

To remain 

In torpor 

Doy ond night. 

3Rl‘ ^ 3T?5r f^’SITcl" t ^ 

3j^: ^ fer ^ riifty 

7. ^7/^ 2. 3.wff 4.3jmfwpffww^^^ 

107 





J ij/X j-» 

umt* Kai'cand ki kai kafq xii'ctm 

dil ke XU ka^*he ki [u^‘sat \\\ saki 

fl Plash of lightning 

Is life 

Vet short os it is 

There's time enough 

To leave behind 

R bleeding heart. 

wi fe: ft 

ftoT eft ^ ftt ^ 

7. ^TST/V 2. /^^57c# 2. 4. 37WW?7 

109 





Kasmt ami-e-vakdat kai pamstaF‘i-e-vakm 

ka>* diya ka|'i>‘; m asname mujke 

Some SQV he's this 

find some he's that 

So many moniPestotions 

Rnd so many illusions 

OF the One 

That I hove turned 

UDhot you moy coll 

One 

UUho does not believe 

Rt oil! "" 

clDtfedf ^ STCMtA '^Tcrft' ^ ^ 

2.^^3J7TnnT 3.37^ 

4. 4>lQ^fi<=h uf44H{(i)fH4>l>i) 111 





kavase 0ul ka tassQVVw>* me bki kkcitka na mkci 

ajab a>*am diyay bepa^‘o bali he mujke 

It is strange comfort 

Being uuithout luings 

Being uuithout Feathers 

For knouuing the rose 

Is out of reach 

There is no longing 

6ven in thought! 

3Iara^ 3TRI^ fen tn^-3rr-nT^" ^ ^ 

1. ^cT ^ nidH/ 2. 3. •srifw 4. fku'WM 
113 





f 4— < 6} A. 

/v-jf L' 

dosti ka pa^‘da^\ kcii be0aha0i 

muk ckupahd kamse ckofd cdkiye 

Oh drop that veil 

For I do knouj 

It's just Q shouu 

Though you be 

In love uuith me ! 

m t 
^ rllfey 

7. W77W 

115 





I<a^*e kai qatly lagavat me tern f‘o deha 

\e\t\ tamk koi tege nigak ko ab to de 

Pray, do not uueep 

For your love for me 

For it tuili kill. 

For uuhot con sharpen 

The suuord 

More 

Than the tears 

Flouuing from your eyes. 

t cpcd, eidiidc ^ ^ ^oTT 

^ cR^ ^ ^ 31m" ^ t 

1. 2. m 
117 





pila de ok se saqi; jo komse haj-mt \\a\ 

piyalak haki deto; na de sa^‘Qb to de 

If you hate me 

O Saqi, 

UUithhold the cup 

But not the uuine 

find let it flouu 

In my hands 

That ore cupped. 

^ site ^ oft oiqpT^jcl t 
^ ^ ^ t 

1. 
119 





kabki heki bki uske ji me ^at a jae kai mwjkse 

ja[de k af^ke aphi yad saj'ma jae kai mujkse 

It's not that 

She has not 

Kind thoughts 

For me. 

But qIqs 

The post 

Intrudes 

LUith memories 

Of oppression 

find then 

She shies oujoy ! 

aft oft S hr: snoiTH t 

ai tprg' 3mraft ^Ran oiih t 

1. sn^nwT 





Let them abuse 

For I shall uualk 

Once more 

The streets 

That invite 

Reproof. 

find I shall pull doujn 

In my ouun house 

The idols of pride 

find vanity. 

ftcT [Mdt!. dcllii? ^-cHGll<Hd‘ ^ 5!TE t 

4.^WS 123 





ik naobaka>*e naz ko fake \\a\ p^\i^‘ hi0ak 

[af*o0e mai se 0ulistS kiye kue 

Oh for Q glimpse 

Of Q beauteous face 

Flushed uuith the glouu 

Of the passion of luine 

find that uuhich grouus 

Into 

R red red rose ! 

13^ tdldgl^criial.' ^ t Rb’ilwdiig 

^ Bjfcrecff" igE 

2.w^ 3.'Rf^^3Tfimn 4.^mi 
125 
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pihka \\\a dame sa%\ qanb asiyah ke 

ume m paye tkey ki ginjla>* kam kue 

So close uuQs the trap 

To the nest 

That uue uuere caught 

€re uue fleuu ! 

3?^ 5T: qiE d ftifejtIR: S3T 

7. jpw 2. wm 3. /t^ 4. ifmir 

127 





Before birth 

In the momb 

I uuQs assigned 

Some sorrouuful sighs 

Those I could not take 

Then 

Hove become 

Breaths in this life 

I am forced to take I 

^ ^ 
afr dT ^ rff 3H# 

i.3TnfwK 2.3r=ffkm 3.^^3jr 4.wd'^ 
129 





(jf 

kay l<k<^iyo mat ^a^e[)e kasti 

ka^* caHcl kakey ki kaiy haki kai 

Th0y may say it is 

6v0n ULih0n it's not 

So be not docoivod 

By uuhot is collod 

€xist0nc0 ! 

rif, 

f^: t, # 

7. wf^WW^ 

131 





saqi; bajalvak dusmane 

mut^‘iby bahaqmaky 

iman-o-aqaki 
tamkino kos \\a\ 

Sing and dance and merry make 

But be careful and beuuare 

Standing near 

Is the Saqi dear 

€nemy of reason 

find all faith ! 

6lalG^cI:^ 31131^'^ 

d^clfiei cjidicH: , ^ 

3. 4.^1^ 
133 





dage •i^*age soi\bafe sab ki jali kwi 

ik samma mk gayi so vo bki x^i^os kcii 

The candle burning bright 

UJqs uuitness to the night 

OP longing and love 

Stands flickered out nouu 

Silent and dead 

Lilith stains of black 

Mourning as it uuere. 

w ^ t, ^ aft ft 

135 





i'V jO/ 

L Ji tu'l 
V ^ *f 

kato ki zaba sukk 90! pyds se ydmb! 

ik dblak pd vddie ^ve 

This boundless desert 

Dry as dust 

So that even the thorns 

Thirst. 

Rnd to come to this 

Desert 

UJith feet 

Full of 

Blisters! 

ciDTicil ^ orar ^ csrra ^ ztpm ! 

^ 3IT¥^: qr' S 3T[^ 

7. 2.^'mTm 
137 





Jr Ui-^'4 -^1 0/-r-' 

006 ati tki kole dil pa kasi 

ab kisi bat pa>* naki ati 

Time ujqs 

UUhen I laughed 

Rnd smiled 

€ven Qt my 

Ouun state. 

Nouu time is 

UUhen there's nothing 

To make me 

Smile ! 

3rrrft sncft gft rniA ftci ii: ^ 
3ra fecft ^ici trc srtl 3ncft 

139 





✓ •* 

ly: 4^!ubi’ Oi 

6 

UJhQt oils you 

Vou silly heart ? 

ULIhot could ease 

This disease ? 

find oh ! this pain 

UDhot could be 

Its medicine ? 

53n wm t? 

^ crarr t? 

7. 
141 





\\am kcii musiaq aot vo \)^zat 

ya iidki ! yak mdjVd kyd kai ? 

I so full of desire 

find she so unresponsive 

Oh, God uuhot is this 

find uuhv is this ? 

^ '^criidi', d: BTToRl" t ? 

7. 3TftmP^ 2.3mw^ 4.^^ 

143 





mai bki mwk me zabah ^‘akktci kw 

kas! piicko ki mwddaa kya k^i ? 

I too hove Q tongue 

Rnd Q voice 

Oh ! Only ask me 

ULIhot is it 

UUhot is it! 

^ aft ^ oTWM f 

^ %: t? 

1. "RWf^ 

145 





m pai^ hisa^* ka^‘ta ku 

mai na\\\ janta^ dua kya \\a\ ? 

jan twm 

Here's my life 

For you 

I do not knouu 

UUhot it is to proy 

find to plead 

For blessing that's divine 

I only knouu 

This life of mine 

Is for you. 

^ ^ oll-^cTl ^3IT cMT ft ? 

7. -V/«55/qf7 

147 





€ven Q sight of hers 

find my uuhole face brightens 

Oh the irony of it! 

For she feels 

I om better 

Rnd my illness 

is fading oujay ! 

^ oft 3TT oiicfl ^ 

^4'cH“^ci t %: wtmz ^ mm sraM t 

i.wtw 
149 





(3/ if /j 

(<ycXi 

ihne ma^‘iyam kua l<a^‘e koi 

me^e dukk ki davd ka^*e koi 

UUhQt concerns me 

If he be 

Mary's son ? 

For oil I uuont 

Is relief 

From my grief. 

^ 53n ^ 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

7. 
sTwrwT^m) 151 





Only if I had 

The pouuer 

To Qsk the miser 

That miser the earth 

UUhat she hod 

Done uuith 

Her treasures vast. 

^ A dfoigiy ftrOOTRl:^ fq^ ? 

7. %F7?f#YF77t^#) 2.%? 3.i^ 
153 





sokbaf me (^a\t kiy ha pan ko kaki ye xu 

dene Ia0a kai bosak bigai^* iltija kiye 

Nouu your kisses 

fir© for offer 

ULIithout Q plea 

LUithout Q request 

Nouu that you keep 

Company that's strange 

Company that's changed. 

3 
eRIT ft WVU: ferj 

1. }^fdg'^l¥f‘wufw 3. 4.fkm^ 
155 





Vou neither drink 

Nor con offer to others 

Then O priest 

ULIhy should you speak 

Of the uuine 

That's divine 

UUhich no one can taste 

Rnd no one drink. 

mfar' w. gai teft, 5=r: ^ 
^ t gaerS ^rat cj;^ ^ ! 

7. 
157 





haki kuck subko-zunnap^ ke pkci^^de me gimi 

vaj-addn me sex-o-bamkmah ki dzmdis \\a\ 

Is the noose any different 

UUhether cost by the thread 

That is sQcred 

Or the rosary 

Of the Moulavi ? 

For it is the faith 

Of the Shaikh 

Rnd of the Brahmin 

UUhich are on test! 

7. ^/c7/ 'Sfjj 2. 3. ^-^iPiPi'kJI 

4. (Wf 4Tfwm nkf^ ^ f) 159 





isq pat zot Kiakiy i\ai yei\ vo alas, 0allb 

ki la^ae na lage aot bujkae m bane 

UUho indeed 

Can control 

The pongs of love ? 

Oh Ghoiib 

It's Q fire 

Vou cannot kindle 

find one 

Vou cannot extinguish 

fit uuill. 

t aUcTw' “dllfeel’! 

cldliy 5T: el?t, 5T: 

1.37f^ 

161 





naki 2aHyai\e mkat; jamkate paika 

VO zaxme te0 kaiy jisko kl dilkwsa kakiye 

Inflict on me a uuound 

Not of on orroLU 

But that of Q suuord 

That it remains 

Deep and for long 

Rnd so brings relief 

Much greater than 

The uuound of on orrouu. 

7. ^ #7 w wm 2.wfrmw^ 3. mm m wiw 

4. 163 





'if; IrJJ/ 

*• * / 

nakl ^^i0a^* ko ul aty na koy ni0a^* to \\a\ 

^avdnl-e ^*aviso masfi-e-ada kakiy^ 

She has no love for me 

find yet con I deny 

Her beauty or her grace 

find her gait 

find all that's about her 

UUhich so intoxicates ? 

1.'^^ 2.3^ 3. 

165 





bazicae- atjal \\ a\ dwhiyay meF‘6 age 

kota kai sabo toz famasa; me^‘e age 

Th0 uuorld is q child's play 

It unfolds its drama 

Night and day 

From uuherc I stand 

I sec it all 

It goes on 

On and on. 

dlcll %. cldil^ll ci-l^341cil 

167 





ima mujke I'oke kciiy jo kkice koi mwjke ku[F‘ 

kdbak me>*e picke koiy kalisd me^e a^e 

Virtue pulls me 

From behind 

But oh 

For the pull 

Of temptations 

In front. 

UUith the Ko'bo 

Behind me 

It's the heresi^ 

In front! 

fan ‘ ^ t, yi t ^ 
qt# t, Soften' ^ 3iRt 

l.ipf 2.3Jw4(WT) 3. fiHdHM}’Wf^7m 

4. /WI'V/WPRW) 169 





00 \\a\\\ ko jwmbis nakiy akko yni to dam \\a\ 

mki^e do akki 5000^*0 mihd me^e age 

The hands cannot move 

But do not remove 

The goblet or the uuine 

For I con dine 

Lilith my eyes 

For they ore still 

Alive ! 

^ ^ 3ira1f ^ cfr t 
^ 3I9tt TMldl-^-Stt^-cfllcTl 3lldl 

l.fw^ 2.m^ 3.WPT3^^^U^ 
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hikalha xuld se adorn ko suhte aye \\a\ \e\<\n 

bakof be ab^*u koka^* te>*e kwce se kcim nikle 

Much hQV0 I heard 

Of fidam being expelled 

from Paradise. 

But so have I 

Been throuun out from 

Vour street 

So dishonourably. 

f^cpcrlcil ^ 3TK[3T^ cl^ 3TTH t, eiRhcri 

^IciDTi cA ^ [^ciDei 
Ow 

7. ^ 2. Wc77^77W 5. cT/^WcT 4. W# 

173 
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bkamm kku! joe zallm! te^‘e qamat ki (\a\^az\ ka 

aqar ws fw^^^‘ak-e-pl4^*peco ka peco xam hlkle 

The tall figure 

Full of grace 

UUould not its pride 

Fall? 

Once your tresses 

Opened and fell ? 

^TTH oIiIgIcH^ ^ clolcHcl^ ^ ^ 

3i3R-3^i cf?^ f^cpo^ 

4.W7df^^ 

175 





t * ^ i 

kaka mai^ahe ka daf^vazak 0alib aot kaka vaiz 

pa^* ifha jdhfe kciiy kal vo jdtd fkd ki kcim hikle 

UUho uuould have thought 

Tho tavern door 

Ploying Q host 

To the priest ? 

I only knouu 

That yesterday 

I sQuu him going in 

Rs I uuQs coming out! 

^ diidlall 

^cloii ollcjicl cpcji ollcll 2TT [^cidg^ 

2. 
177 





o\\\\^ is ahdaz se a\ 

<i \\m famasai 

Into spectators 

Hove turned 

The moon and sun 

For spring has come 

Again uuith glory 

And all splendour! 

7. 

179 





♦# ^ 

That I should return 

From your door 

UUithout giving o coll. 

But this silly heart 

Full of feor 

Of the guard 

fit your door. 

fer ^ ^ t, ^ 
^ oIIJd ^ ^ ^ f%Ff ! 

7. ^ <M'ilfa 2.^^ 

181 





pkuka kai kishe 0ose mukabbai me^ ai xwda ! 

aj-swne ihtl2a^‘ tamanha \<a\\e jise 

Oh God 

UUho has uuhispered 

In her ©ors 

The uuords 

That keep 

Her uuQiting 

find longing 

For love 

Though it be 

He may not come 

fit oil! 

# [cp-tic^ c^^esicl^ ^ H ! 

^l^rTcTFC, clcHoncril^ cid^ foT^ 

7.^ 4. 4>IHil 

183 





pu^‘ i\u mai sikve se yu; m0 se jaise baja 

ik zam ckenyey dekkiye kya kotd \\a\ 

R musical instrument 

Full of notes 

Like this heart of mine 

Full of uuoes 

Just pluck o string 

Rnd houu it rings. 

^ iten t 

1. mr^siT 

185 





? Uj ^ 

y ■ . 

ye pan cek^‘ai\ Io0 kaise kai ? 

0am2ao-is' vao add kya kfli ? 

sikane zuke amban kiu ? 

ni0ake casme su^*mak sd kyd kai ? 

UUho are these uuith fairy-like faces^' 

lUhat elegance indeed, uuhat graces. 

UUherefore the fragrant hair ^ 

Floujing in tides 

Rnd oh. these dark and playful eyes. 

d: eto t? 

t? 

ferc^ o^eQo t? 
rl^ cmi ft? 

7. ^ ^7c# 2. WTW- 

3.4. '=hMd Wff 187 





V 

baitka \\a\ jo kl sayae-divare ya^‘ me 

j-Qt^mamva-e-kisvai^e ki^^dostah k^ii 

Oh for Q moment 

In the shade of the uuoll 

Cost bi^ the beloved. 

He is indeed 

The ruler of the empire 

Of the entire 

Hindustan I 

^ ^CTRl:-H-cOclli S 

189 





V/ J-) 

dil apkoy ki dil me \\a\ jo kuck so apka 

dll lijiye maga^* me>*e ama hikalke 

This heart of mine 

find everything in it 

Is yours 

To take 

But Luith one request 

That before you take 

Render it empty 

Of oil my dreams. 

feel t oi^ 3IKr^ 
o 

fecT eftfero ^ 3rarf f^cpioi ^ 





(3/i> ^?bfi=^/X^ 

jab fak dakahe zaxm ha paida l<af*e koi 

muskil/ ki fhjkse mka suxcih vd ka^‘e koi 

The uuound 

Needs q mouth 

To pour and squeeze out 

fill that's under 

find so do I 

Need o uuound 

In my heart 

UUith a mouth 

To pour out 

fill my uuoes. 

3M to to 

(^RiciDGi %: 

I.WWW^ 2. •^la^la wwf 3. (aid'll 

193 
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alam 0ubap‘e vaksafe majnu kcii sa^ ba sar 

kab fak xciyale fu^'^‘ake laila ka^‘e koi 

Sureli^ it is 

The dust 

Raised by the madness 

Of Majnu's love 

That covers this uuorld. 

Holu long uuill one 

Brood only on 

Loilo's grace 

Her tresses 

find her face ? 

cIdW 

1.WWT 2. ^ 3.WUWT 

4. c^cTT ^ 'try'll 195 





pwcke kcii kya vwjud-o-adam akie saoq ka 
ap apn\ ag ke xciso x^sak ko gaye 

Of those uuho love 

Do not Qsk 

UDhot life is theirs 

UDhot longing 

ULIhot i^eorning 

For they ore leaves 

Dead and dry 

0-- 

k 
IM: 

Consumed by a fire^^; : :4Jv4iA.* i9|t=:;S' i:' ■■■■■■'% 

/. s ^ . -r." 
That is their ouun ! ■ St-SWili 

;■ V;’ ." : ' . r r- 

3TFr 3nBT ^ ^krn 

1.3TfimW3jksjlf7^ 2.3Tlf^ ^ajfrjrw 
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saj^hak jabki ki^AQF‘e pe a la0Qy 0allb 

Xudd se kyd sitamo jo^*^ ndxudd kakiye 

The boat has reached 

The shore. 

Then uuhy O Ghalib 

This complaint 

That the boatman 

UJas cruel 

find unjust. 
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Brijendra Sayal was bom in 1920 

in the Gujaranwala district, now in 

Pakistan. He matriculated with 

distinction and graduated from the 

Punjab University, Lahore, with 

Honours in Persian. He joined the 

Indian Army in 1941 and served till 

1975 when he retired as Captain from 

the Army Education Corps. Sayal has 

always been interested in Urdu and 

Persian and several of his poems have 

been published in various magazines. 

Ghalib, however, has all along been 

his favourite—in fact, his obsession—as 

the stone pieces reproduced here bear 

witness. 

Brijendra Sayal now lives in Delhi 

with his daughter. His work has been 

widely acclaimed by the Press and he 

has been honoured by different 

organisations. Some of his sculptured 

pieces are kept in the Ghalib Academy, 

New Delhi, and the Raza Library at 

Rampur is preparing a suitable section 

for display of his masterpieces. 
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